








Getting on a sustainable footing requires a review of the strategic, 
operational and financial choices for achieving conservation outcomes 

Nature is in trouble 

Aotearoa's species and ecosystems are under threat from climate change, invasive 
species, land and sea use change, exploitation and pollution. Many species are 
unique to New Zealand (100% of reptiles, frogs and bats, and 50% of marine flora 
and fauna, are found nowhere else) and are taonga. 
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This has implications for our taonga, natural environment and economy 

Our economy depends on nature from tourism to agriculture, forestry, fisheries, 
energy, resources, sports and recreation. Our health, wellbeing and national 
identity is intertwined with nature - it connects us to place, provides us with green 
spaces and recreation, and allows us to gather kai. Healthy forests and vegetation 
on land is more stable and resilient. The economic value of ecosystem services is 
increasingly recognised. 

A system-wide response and a strong system leader are needed 

Te Mana o te Taiao - Aotearoa New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy provides an 'all 
of New Zealand' response and sets the direction and goals for biodiversity to 2050. 
DOC is the lead agency for the strategy and is responsible for much of its delivery. 

But DOC is only one part of a network of central and local government agencies, 
iwi, NGOs, businesses, community groups and individuals with critical roles to 
play. To achieve good outcomes, DOC needs to partner with others in the 
conservation system (e.g. NZCA, Conservation Boards, Fish and Game, Game 
Animal Council, iwi/PSGEs, regional councils, industry, communities, ENGOs). 
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DOC's responsibilities extend well beyond conserving biodiversity 

DOC manages the use of conservation land for recreation, including providing a 
large network of visitor services, maintains heritage assets, enforces laws that 
protect biodiversity and historic heritage, provides regulatory services such as 
permissions for activity on PCL W, and maintains and improves our lands and 
waters for future generations, including establishing/monitoring marine reserves. 

DOC's effectiveness as a system leader, delivery partner and land manager is 
compromised by financial sustainability challenges 

The Budget 2022 Natural Resources Cluster review made clear that in a context of 
rising costs, falling baselines, and declining outcomes, changes are needed to 
deliver a sustainable conservation system. That review led to stop-gap funding to 
address immediate cost pressures and deliver new initiatives. It also called for 
improving cost recovery and developing a more sustainable asset base. Responses 
are underway, but inflationary pressures have increased. Cyclone Gabrielle has also 
added to this challenge as DOC responds to damage to assets, places and species, 
and a need to increase resilience of PCL W. 

The Financial Sustainability Review (the review) aims to give Ministers the 

information they need to make choices to respond to these challenges 

A range of responses are needed to ensure the system can deliver on Government 
priorities, undertake functions effectively and efficiently, and look after the network 
of land, waters, visitor and heritage sites, species and ecosystems in its care. 

DOC initiated this review to work out what needs to change operationally, and to 
advise Ministers on a range of options, associated strategic implications and 
choices they can take to identify new revenue sources, improve value for money, 
become financially sustainable, and boost conservation outcomes. 

DOC is also developing a framework to prioritise our work to protect species and 
special places, this will inform resource allocation at place and across the country. 5 



























A range of persistent challenges is holding back DOC's performance 

Relying on the workforce rather than operational or innovative solutions 

DOC tends to resort to a 'do it ourselves' mindset, rather than considering different 

service delivery or sourcing models. Innovative use of emerging technologies (e.g. 
remote sensing, genetic technologies) and data could transform how conservation 
work is delivered, monitored and managed (2021 Long-term Insights Briefing). 

Less of DOC's overall funding is being spent on operating costs, (decreasing from 
38% of total costs* in 2016/17 to 36% in 2021/22), likely limiting the effectiveness of 
frontline delivery. 

Funding over the last five years has been weighted towards rebuilding backbone 
functions to improve how DOC operates and address capability gaps. The impact 
of these investments on DOC's frontline-focused NFPLs is unclear. 

The current statutory planning framework is not fit-for-purpose 

With Treaty settlements, conservation boards and an array of prioritisation and 
planning instruments, DOC operates in a complex, likely duplicative, contested 
and potentially over-planned and/or governed system. 

Most statutory plans are out of date, some by more than 10 years, indicating that 
the current framework of national policies, strategies and plans is not manageable. 

Frontline staff spend a lot of time determining and agreeing priorities at place or 
planning and governing areas due to the wide range of interests at play. Local 
interests include conservation board priorities, local engagement priorities and 
relationships, community group priorities, Treaty partner relationship agreements 
and sometimes joint operational plans to develop and agree. 

* Total costs include personnel, operating and centrally managed costs
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There is evidence that DOC can strengthen its commercial disciplines 

Third-party revenue available to support DOC's outcomes has reduced over the last 
five years, impacted by COVID-19 and other external events. Increasing such 
revenue is an opportunity to reduce future funding gaps, however it is risky to 
rely on given its susceptibility to externalities outside of DOC's control. There is 
evidence that DOC doesn't have the commercial disciplines needed to achieve 
significant growth in a short period of time. Symptoms of this include inconsistent 
fees and charging policies; fees set that don't fully recover administrative costs; and 
not being able to match costs with revenues. 

As a result, DOC is increasingly cross-subsidising work related to concessions and 
permissions from baseline funding. Further investment in the systems and data 
DOC needs to operate a more commercial system including fees, 
charges and concessions is required, along with a more comprehensive policy 
framework for charging and potential use of tools such as memorandum accounts. 

Challenges of delivering with a volatile and unsustainable funding profile 

Some of DOC's funding is time-bound or one-off, without sustainable levels of 

ongoing funding. This means that in subsequent years, DOC struggles to maintain 
the benefits achieved. The national Wilding Pine Programme is an example of this 
where funding levels are insufficient to support ongoing wilding conifer control 
efforts, meaning that previously treated areas may be reinfested. 

Jobs for Nature funding ($485m) over five years has created volatility within DOC's 
funding profile including the challenge to scale-up and quickly reduce activity and 
spending when it ends in 2025/26. 

DOC struggles to spend the additional funding it receives, especially where it 

is non-departmental spending without necessary departmental funding for 
administration. This can lead to repeated underspends or expense transfers. 
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